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M Christianui mlhl nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”-—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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dicite hia life to the service of God In | THE CAUSES OF SELF-MURDER. | .bides forever, to guard Its children 
the ministry of souls ; and who shall 
say that, as an Anglican curate or one 
of the Cawley Fathers, he did not sanity attribute the frequency of this great privilege of ours, which, to 
"gather with God ?" His Influence suicide to Infidelity ; but few of them paraphrase St. Augustine, invests us 
for good did not begin but was only trace the want of religious faith, with unity in all necessary matters, 
Increased when he passed from the which makes self murder possible, to gives us liberty In doubtful ones and 
twilight of Anglicanism Into the broad the principles of the so-called Reforma mskes us charitable in all cases.— 
daylight of Catholic truth. Who will tlon and the 11 fluences of Godless Catholic Columbian.
dare to say that one so bent on serving education. ---------•
God and doing the divine will was Faith and the exercise of prlva'e JUSTIN ; Me CART BY OM„ CAR- 
ever, for one moment, In bad faith ? judgment In the things that concern | DIRAL WISEMAN.
—Ave Marla. I dogma and morale are incompatible,

while education without religion 
makes men unbelievers. Demos-

foundation, but that matters little to a doing all In their power to undermine 
gentleman who has no regard for and to destroy the home are nauseating 
truth or justice. For the benefit of our to every man of mi derate Intelligence, 
readers we quote the views of Dr, Better for them to come out under 
Llttledale, an Impartial witness, who, their true colors as dealers In flesh and 
despite his antagonism to Catholicism, blood, who care more for a break In 
could not withhold his admiration for the machinery than for a break In a

human heart, and who have as much 
practical regard for their neighbors 
as for the duet of the highway.

We have heard them compared to 
the Roman slave owners. We do not 
like tho comparison. The Roman, 
merciless as he might be towards his 
dependents, had a taste for art and 
literature ; but the modern commercial 
pirate is soulless—absorbed In stocks 
and dividends—a mere human ledger, 
dead to the true and beautiful, which, 
thank God ! cannot be bought or syndi
cated.

“You talk,” said Bishop Ketteler In 
1863, “to the workman of self help, 
advise him to Improve his condition by 
hie own efforts : It is mockery of a man 
who can hardly make out his dally 
bread. " And the prelate goes on to say 
that we have our slave market In every 
country of Europe, modeled upon a 
plan sketched by an enlightened antl- 
Chrlstlan liberalism and our humani
tarian Free-Maeonry.

No one observing the trend of society 
will deny that the existence of gigan
tic corporations, dominating laborer 
and consumer alike, are a menace to 
national stability. They are alien to 
charity and justice and reminds us of 
what Carlyle said “ that the beginning 
and end of what Is the matter with 
society Is that we have forgotten 
God.”

Years ago the devoted friend of the 
workingman, Cardinal Manning, 
pointed out the dangers of our present 
system. " If,v he says, “ the domestic 
life of a people be vital above all : if 
the peace, the purity of homes, the 
education of children, the duties of 
wives and mothers, the duties of hus
bands and fathers, be written in the 
national law of mankind ; and if these 
things are sacred beyond anything 
that can be sold In the market—then I 
say If the unregulated sale of men's 
strength and skill shall lead to the de
struction of domestic life, to the neglect 
of children, to turning wives and 
mothers Into living machines, and of 
falters and husbands Into—what shall

qjht Catholic jlecort). from the misery and slavery of false- 
Some of the best authorities on in- hood and error. Let us appreciate

London, Saturday, July 8, 1899.

the church the mother
OF SCIENCE.

The editor of the Preabyterian Re
view risee to make, as Bill Nyeueed to 
•ay, some pungent and radical re
marks, anent a Catholic University. 
It refers to a tranchant article deny
ing the possibility of conducting a 
truly Catholic University, owing to 
the hostile attitude of the Church to 
wards all medern science, and gives 

triumphant proof that It comes

the eons of Loyola : —
“ The Jesuits alone rolled back the tide of 

Protestant advance, when that half of Europe 
which had not already shaken off it. allegi 
ance to the Papacy was threatening to do so, 
and the whole honor, of the counter Reform 
ation are theirs singly. They had the 
sagacity to see, and to admit in their corres 
ponde nee with their superiors, that the 
Reformation, as a popular movement, was 
fully justified by the gross ignorance, negli
gence and open vice of the Catholic clergy, 
whether secular or monastic ; and they were 
shrewd enough to discern the only possible 
remedies. At a time when primary and 
even secondary education had in most places 
become a mere rffete and pedantic adherence 
to obsolete methods, they were hold enough 
to innovate less in system than in materials, 
and, putting fresh spirit and devotion into 
tbewoik, not merely taught and catechized 
in a new, fresh and attractive manner, 
besides establishing free schools of good 
quality, but provided new manuals and 
school books for their pupils, which were an 

those they found in

The following passage we take from 
Justin McCarthy's voluminous but 

VOLTAIRE AND THE JESUITS. I thenes, Mark Antony, Cleopatra, I yomewhat inconsequential lleminls-
*-------- Hannibal, Cato, Socrates, Seneca, | ce,;ice8

Voltaire hated the Jesuits, and did I Rousseau, De Stael, Gibbon, Hume, Cardinal Wiseman I remember well, 
his best to obtain their suppression, but Montaigne and Montesquieu were j 8aw an(j heard him often, and l had a 
it was because he hated the religion highly educated Infidels, who be slight personal acquaintance with him. 
whose boldest defenders they were, fleved in suicide and thought it pre- [ ,jrat heard him preach in one of the 
Nevertheless, even Voltaire speaks (arable to disgrace or pain. Educe- London Catholic churches before 1 had 
well of them. In a letter dated Febrn- tlon, then, Is not a sufficient moral become a resident of the metropolis, 
ary 7, 1746, he says : “ During the barrier against suicide ; on the con- Bnd afterwards be paid a visit to Liver- 
seven years that I lived In a college of I trary, Godless education leads to it. pool, where I was then a journalist, 
the Jesuits, what have I seen there ? Seldom or never does the Catholic and he attended some of the meetings 
Lives the most laborious and the most I laboring man commit suicide. He 0f tbe Liverpool Catholic Institute, and 
frugal, the hours of the day divided looks on God as a father, and however looked with evident pleasure at the 
between their care of us and the exer- hard is his lot, be does not raise his performsnee from "Fablola ” by the 
else of their austere profession. I call hand against the sovereign dominion boys ot the school, with many of whom 
as witness the thousands of men edu- of the Creator. With full faith in the he talked afterwards, talked In a 
sated as I was. Therefore it is that 11 divine goodness and mercy he learns bright, genial, fatherly sort of way 
am loot in astonishment at any one dar- I |rom our divine Saviour how to com- I which put the boys at their ease and 
lug to accuse them of teaching a re- | ply with the will ol God, and draws Won them into frank confidence. On 
taxed or corrupt morality. I make no strength and consolation from the another occasion Cardinal Wiseman
scruple In proclaiming that there is contemplation of the truths of faith, came to Liverpool to deliver a lecture
nothing more Iniquitous, more shame- Divine faith teaches him that God Bt the Philharmonic Hall, and I well 
fnl to humanity than to accuse of re- never imposes upon him a burden remember that the strength of the anti- 
laxed morality men who live in Europe which he cannot bear. He tempers pBpli feeling at the time manifested 
the severest lives and who go seeking I the wind to the shorn lamb. The Dself by the gathering of a crowd of
the most cruel deaths to the extremlt- I humblest Catholic knows that he who r0nghs, who flung stones at the Car
ies of Asia and America.”—N. Y. cheerfully carries his cross will see the din.i'a carriage as he drove up Mount 
Freeman's Journal. | till lettons and trials of this life suc- pmasaut on the way to the hall. I had

by an eternity of happiness, I several opportunities afterwards of ob- 
fer he will one day be borne by them j serving Cardinal V." 1 ov mi. ii, He lot
to Heaven.—American Herald.

us a
from a Catholic source,

Well, all we can say is that, no 
matter from what source it cornea, it 
furnishes ample evidence of ignorance 
as dense as that displayed by our 
worthy contemporary.

A very superficial knowledge of his
tory would have shown him the appal
ling gravity of his unpardonable error.
It is one more Instance of a gentleman 
pledged to the advancement of truth, 
given over by bigotry to the dissem
ination of calumny, The annals of 
science brand the statement as false. 
We are not actuated by any partisan 
spirit in rebutting the words of our 
learned friend. We are ashamed that 
any respectable editor at this stage of 
the world's history should give shelter 
in the columns of a “ religions jour
nal ” to a statement that has not a 
shred of truth to cover its naked de
formity.

If he will Inspect the records of 
science he will find that the children of 
the Catholic Church have contributed 
more than their share to the intellectual 
development of the world. Long be
fore John Knox appeared in the land 
great Universities, truly Catholic in
deed, were founded and became 
centres of intellectual activity— homes, 
as Carlyle said, “in which nearly all 
the Inventions and civil institutions 
whereby we yet live as civilized men 
were originated snd perfected,"

Who founded the Universities of Ox
ford, Cambridge, Salamanca, Heidel
berg, Paris and many others, which 
were claimed as "Alma Mater" by thou 
sards of students and whose professe s 
taught every branch of art and 
science ? They were not built by the 
hands of those whose preaching, as 
Hallam says, appealed only to the 
Ignorant and who believed with Luther 
that “ the devil never Invented more

eooi mon. advance on 
nee, so that for neaily three centuries I he 
Jesuits were accounted the beat •cboolmaa- 
tere in Europe, aa they were, till their 
forcible suppression the other dey, confessed
ly the beat in France, besides having always 
conciliated the good will of their pupils by 
mingled firmness and gentleness as teachers. 
And, although their own methods have in 
time given way to further improvements, 
yet they revolutionized instruction as com
pletely aa Frederick the Great did modern 
warfare, and have thus acted, whether they 
meant it or not, as pioneers of human pro
gress.”

Frederic Harrison, as competent a 
judge as our contemporary, has the 
following to say of the thirteenth cen
tury, which was remarkable for its 
mediaeval ideas :

“ The century was in nothing one sided, 
and in nothing discordant. It had great 
thinkers, grant rulers, great teai hers, great 
poets, great artists, great moralists, and 
great workers. It was equally poetic, politi
cal, industrial, artistic, practical, intellectual 
ana devotional. And these qualities acted 
in harmony on a uniform conception of life, 
with a reel symmetry of purpose. There 
was one common creed, one ritual, one wor 
ship, one sacred language, one Church, a 
single code of manners, a uniform scheme ol 
society, a universal art, something like a 
recognized standard of the good, the beauti
ful and the true. One half of the world 
not occupied in ridiculing or combating 
what the other half was doing. Nor were 
men absorbed in ideals of their own, whilst 
treating the ideals of their neighbors ss mat
ters of indifference and waste of power. 
Men were utterly different from each other 

Stephen Langton, St. Francis, 
Thomas Aquinas, Roger Bacon, Dante, 
Giotti, St. Liuis. Edward I., all profoundly 
accepted one common order of ideas, equally 
applying to things of the intellect, of moral 
duty, of action, and of the soul—to public and 
private life at once— and they could all teel 
that they were together working out the 
same tatk. It may be doubtful it that has 
ever happened in Europe since.”

The secret of all this social harmony 
and perfection was that all Europe was 
united together in one Religion, one 
Church, one Faith, 
once more writes Mr. Harrison,

ceeded

MARY ANDERSON. pressed me as especially a discreet 
man. He was calm, plausible, power
ful. He was very earnest in the 
cause of the Catholic Church, but he 

Rev. Edward McGlynn, D. D , writ- I seemed much more like a man of the 
ing on “ What is the Good of Going to world than Newman. There was little 

On a Milford train the other day we were I Church ?” in the June Ladies’ Home of the loftily spiritual in his manner
issk's waaKïJ: *Æ“K
ci»l "told the following : “I have seen I good thing—in fact, the beet and glance a sort of Abbot Boniface ; he 
iomething better than any of you gentlemen , greatest thing in the world ; and the was 1 believe In reality an ascetic. 
JSi1 I*1happened b“ .Uying® in Malv“n Church 1b peculiarly the home of relig- The corpulence which eemned the re-
one week end, and on the Sunday morning l ion and of its expression In worship, suit of good living was only the effect 
went to a little Catholic chapel on the hillside The men who do not go to Church need I of 111 health. He had an Imposing and 
—not that I’m religious, for I went only out I m08t tbe good things the Church would persuasive manner. His ability was 
kneelingcloie by me, d«p in herdtvotiir give them. They are living In their singularly flexible. His eloquence 
It did me more good than the sermon." | lower natures—lives, at best, of refined I was sometimes too gorgeous and orna

it can not be Questioned that “ our I or aesthetic animalism, but more prob- mental for pure taste but when the oc- Marv s" mous and unsullled Hfe be- I ably immoral, corrupt and sensual, casion needed he could address an 
hindy the Scenes has had its share In Loss of religion, or lukewarmness In audience In language of the simplest
establishing her so securely in popular It, results commonly from violations of and most practical common sense, establishing her so.securely in popu ar mora, ,aW_from the i„89 0f hon- The same adaptability, If I may use
accesses than she who Is now Mrs esty, chastity or sobriety. Honest, not such a word, was evident in all he did. Navarro, Ind when they retired from hypocritical, church going would bring He would talk with a Cabinet Member
the footlights they were promptly for men back to virtue and piety through on terms of calm equality as if his
gotten or onlv languidly remembered Instruction, prayer and worship, rank must be self evident, and he de- 
But Mary Anderson has continued, through purifying and strengthening lighted to set a band of poor children 
altar years of retirement in a foreign sacraments and through sympathy, playing around him. He was a cos- land, to command the enthusiastic fd- good example and mutual help Right mopolitan- English »“d IrlBh by «- 
miration and esteem ol all Americans, reason teaches the immortality of the traction, Spanish by birth, Roman by
as waa Dlainlv evident the other day soul, the existence ot God, the filial re- education. When he spoke Englishas was plainly evident the other day | Qf maQ t0 Qod KDd the mor8i law he was exactly like what a portly, dlg-

graven on men's hearts by the Creator. I nifled British Bishop ought to be — a 
Right reason also teaches that obedl- I John Bull In every respect. When he 
ence to the moral law Is necessary for I spoke Italian at Rome he fell, instinct- 

longer. The accumulation of wealth I vny VAGARIES OF CHRISTIAN I man’s happiness here and hereafter, I fvely and at once, into all tho pecullar-
1 and for the best good of human sod I Dies of intonation and gesture which 

ety. Therefore, if there were no I distinguish the people of Italy from all 
no Christian I other national When he conversed In

•Personal gossip is not always so 
edifying and interesting as the follow
ing paragraph from Mr. T. P. O'Con
nor’s journal, M. A. P :

NON CHURCH-GOING MEN.

as were

I say ? creatures of burden who rise 
up before the bud, and come back when
it is set, wearied and able only | when she made a brief visit to our

shores,—Ave Maria.

l
"This faith,”

to take food and to lie down to rest— 
the domestic life of men exists no

"Still sufficed to inspire the most pro
found thought, the most lofty poetry, the 

cunning and pernicious means to root widest culture, the freest art of the age : it
up utterly the gospel of Christ than the Sum? «id c"nsholfdat4d‘Csociety"around 

design of founding the universities.”
the Eastern Mediterranean, from the Atlantic 
to the Baltic, as European men have never 
since been bound. Great thinkers, like 
Albert of Cologne and Aquinas, found it to be 
the stimulus of their meditations. Mighty 
poets, like Dante, could not conceive î>oetry 
unless based on it and saturated with it. 
Creative artists, like Giotti, found it an ever- 
living well spring of beauty. The great 
cathedrals embodied in it a thousand forms 
of glory and power. To statesman, artist, 
poet, thinker, teacher, soldier, worker, chief, 
or follower, it supplied at once inspiration 
and instrument.”

SCIENCE.in the land—the piling up of wealth
like mountains in the possession of, „ 4 . It is hard to explain how certain Christian revelation ..............
classes or of individuals-canno. go ou, j of religious thought develop and i Church all, wise aud true taon wGUit* | opanibh he subciuod into me grave,
if these moral conditions of our people why it i8 that persons otherwise very I form ethical and religious societies, to I somewhat saturnine dignltv and re^ 
are not healed. I intelligent are carried away by fads. I have the aid of association in the I pose of the true Castilian. All this, I

hn_ ... thev „olna. to be It makes us wonder whether or not greatest of all concerns,” presume, was but the natural effect ofxs £. T rÆ saasswss I „ aaaïBsr.given, but they are in the main de 8tartad a movement toward the truth. 0NE 0F OuJlFRI VILEU tsfied he was a profoundly earnest and
struettve of the right of private owner- The Catholic World Magazine for July, The Catholic who observes with single minded naani; the teBt‘“°"y 1“
ship and tend to disorder and lawless besides printing an extremely K00111 cariosity, if from no other motive, the “*ny ^“‘^Tnvone to that con-

v 1 yet rather theological refutation of - ^ recurring dissensions and hlm would compel anyone to tn« con
, | Christian Science, makes a strong and I dl8DUte8 yt0 which the Protestant vletlon- 1!ut BUch w“ not the p e®‘ 

alleviate the woe of the laborer, and cogent argument against it In its edl- churches and their members are sub- 8lon he might have left on a mere ac^
that is by returning to the torial notes. It; attempts to explainijected t {eel con8oled .nd grateful q"*'“**ddefor . Durnose which he be“
principle which made the rich man the causes for the rise and spread of when he rf)lect8 upon the fact that in who could. or a purpMe wmcn ne
the gutrdlan of hi. lees favored this Utest religious craze in the follow- the church which he has the h.ppL gre^t.Tap-
brother and which made no provision ?, lQ^j probeblllty Christian Science Hne y .roîlnte?authority to settle ‘»le, worldly-wise, astute Prince of the 
for either alms houses or strikes. h.8 » partial reason for its existence In a„ £ disputed if they ever arise, Church of other generations, politician

Leo XIII., noting the isolated and | the marrai,sm of the medical profes- ^Th^dXo’n Is fln.V ^VfftkllCt deZd thMempor".
slon. One extreme Invariably origin- In mere wor,dly matters, when un- taln ‘nd.^ulepd „ ,v.n ,®

. , . . ates the opposite. A reaction always .ert,lntv .rises which of two contra- Power of the Papacy than to illustrate
the callousness of employers, and followg the affirmation of error. The d”tor? courses is the right one to I highest spiritual influence, 

the greed of unrestrained competition, I medical profession has made very little I cboo8Bi grievous anxieties, burdensome 
the rapacious usury in vogue and the of the soul, and has taken into account careg ’.nd annoying perplexities al

In a very small degree the psychologic- „ enaue. One fears to go this way , _ ... p.,hnli. nr„ce8ai0n.1 influences of mind over matter. It le8tythe 0pp06ite direction be the path , p^^m Londo^ on^uEday, was 
ii .. . has depended on the knife and the bc should choose ; and while this Btate I ... h„d h ’ . rivai Protestant galber

ais, has in his encyclical on the Con- remedies of the pharmacopeia almost Q( uncert,lnty i.8t there can be °» \he nrôvîLTtîÔn wm £ g wit
dltlon of Labor,” declared that these entirely. Christian Science has ob for the mtnd, no contentment for ‘PJ* . ^Vlrishman named Casey,
things will go on if society does not cm- talm* not a few of its adherents on ac_ Ph„ heirt. How much worse must the j ‘ a^defendïng thë Unner oî Our
brace again the principles from which conn* ?^u^°,reJu 8 hn have denendirf I B<tuat*on he, though, when matters of . j knocked down five aggressors 
brace again P 1 ure8 of the doctors who have depended | th„ gr.ve8t religious Importance, ques- | ntw. floorve Wilson.

, , , i upon medicine aiuue, auu have •••»«.« j tlon8 of vital spiritual Interest, are at j . du„lrbFr8 W.H brought be-clMl^ïlitron?;erePtuni,Pede?n'th,ehb0ontd"C; I"y'‘infmanurer o wel auThëu’ 8tlke ! There areundoubtcd.y hostsof ^Mr Hopk^ .t’ LambeTpoltce 
but also in those of brotherly love. For they *; _°U - j”L honest, sincers Protestants whose frame Cou and Magt8trate, who said
will undereUnd and feel that all men are the ticated cases of divine healing. In of mlnd mU8t be pitiable in these days, k „ hlm t0 be a ruIlian, fined him 
children of the common lather, that is, of this it is not by any means unique. wben doctors in their various churches , ,.,,I alternative being aGod i that all have the same last end, which g n the m0Bt innocent quack medl- “metricallv disagree uoon funda- forty shill ngs, the alternative belug ais God Himself ; that all and each are re- . . i,r-e volume diametrically disagree upon Iuu” month s imprisonment. Casey, who
deemed by Jesoe Christ and raised to the cine in the market. A large volume menUl pofnta 0f doctrine—when, for brought ur, was bound over
dignity of children of God, and thus united in I of letters full of most truthful and sin-I j they hear men like Dr. ««onHtv of 1*10 to be of good
brotherly ties both with each other and with oere statements, from many who have Br, *“ 'Dr McQ|ffert and others ad- “n °n° 8ecu,r ty of , n.,Lnc &.fe.t ht£efi{;S.r«n. TZnrr.nn5 been really cured can he offered in ^cfng pinions ,égard,ng the Scrip- I behavior.-Liverpool Catholic Times, 
the gifts of grace belong in Common to the testimony of the efficiency of any pro- ture8i wblch are generally regarded as . r _
whole human race, and that to all, except to prletary medicine on the market. the prote8t.nt rule of faith, which „J'.T ?„ ^ h„
those that are unworthy, is promised the in- Anythlng from a bread pill to a rabbit’s ',h dlvlnea of tqnBl reputation pro- Wherelore, if anybody wishes to be 
hentance ol the Kingdom of Heaven. . {J ^ ,, ket m.y 8tl„. “^e'e f"se nnë" hereLal. w'hat ^^ heari ZlLl

ulate the psychological agencies to t be tbe condition of mind of honest be able to say from his heart these 
FATHEH BIVINGTON. bring about a cure. Anglicans now when their Church is B»“e words which Jerome addressed to

Tk„ Father Luke Rlvington “As a religious system Christian rent t0 its centre by the disputes going "p„e,”a“*^“Vh.n Christ nm bound
took^great* pleasure in^clling*the Sciej.ee is founded on recall, error, b the Ritualists and their op- no ^ with YoSr^HoiluTss “that

Shthe‘Tatuous tendency 'of s?o P°Let^thank God, then, that He has with ^aDof^Petej^^kuow 

Arbis''1» and pVa^dV: ünK.îiï, ^chë^nThth^^e0,^1^0Z.^ ^StLSÏ^ÏÏÎxm

ar;K 
otker f,ld ^ ^tw

That the Church is hostile to modern 
science is a fairy tale based on the 
vagaries of overheated imaginations 
The Catholic Church is now, as in the 
past, unceasing in her efforts to pro
mote the advancement ot mankind.
“ We often hear it said,” remarked 
Macaulay,11 that the world is constant
ly becoming more and more enlight
ened, and that this enlighten
ment must be favorable to Protestant- THE CONDITION OF LABOR. 
antism and unfavorable to Catholi
cism. We wish that we could
think so. We see that dur
ing the last two hundred and 
fifty years the human mind has
been in the highest degree active ; that 
it has made great advances in every 
branch of natural philosophy ; that it 
has produced Innumerable inventions 
tending to promote the convenience of 
life, etc. Yet we see, during these two- 
hundred and fifty years Protestantism 
has made no conquests worth speaking 
of, Nay, we believe that, as far as 
there, has been change, that change 
has, on the whole, been in favor of the 
Church of Rome. ”

Brownson tells ns that he never in a 
single -instance found an article or 
dogma of faith that embarrassed him 
as a logician : “ I have as a Catholic 
felt and enjoyed a mental freedom 
which I never conceived possible while 
I was a non Catholic. ”

‘‘Compare,’’ he says, “an Irish or 
Spanish peasant with an English or 
German peasant ; the learned Benedic
tines of St. Maur, or the Ballandlsts, 
with your most erudite scholars or 
critics, or the great mediaeval doctors 
with your most-lauded Protestant theo
logians ; the difference In mental 
lucidity and acuteness is so great as to 
render all comparison almost ridicul
ous. ”

The editor shows his venom when he 
talks of the “ creatures ofthe Jesuits. ”
Sis assertion is, of course, without

There is but one way toness.)e

We had a few weeks ago an oppor
tunity of listening to some 
a gentleman of commercial fame,on the 
influence that Christian homes must 
have upon society. The speech was, 
according to the dally newspaper, very 
eloquent and timely, and enlivened by m.n, 
those flashes of humor which character
izes the public utterances of the 
gentleman.

The remarks on the influence of 
home were quite orthodox if not orig
inal, but they were sadly out of place 
on the lips of that commercial nabob.

We thought, as we listened to his 
oily platitudes, of the men who were in d sprang, 
his factory harnessed to the car of 
labor, and receiving as wage but a 
miserable pittance, barely sufficient to 
keep the wolf from the door. He has 
a home—but the human machines that 
furnish its luxuries know not the mean
ing of domestic life.

How could they when their every 
thought is concentrated in the gaining 
of bread ? We sit betimes and watch 
them as they homeward come from 
the rich man’s factory or

— watch them file past 
doors, big, broad-shouldered, 

hollow-eyed fellows-men indeed in 
the eyes of God and of the Church that 
preaches the gospel to the poor, but 
not men according to the present in
dustrial system which is the legitim
ate offspring of the Reformation.

The orations ol persons who are
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